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custom never to rau?v onvti,;, r
y aln- !t has always been our

READY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS
Ladies' Tailor Made Suits

•2.98 Suit, -JO ]fecomt Trice |S 89
849 " " .. •Z™
iiw ' :::::::::: JS

Ladies 9 Tailor Made Skirts
$1.34 Skirt, 20 Discount Trice $100

1.98 '• .. ,
\u0084

3.98 " " .. ?S
198 •• " .. :J-J;J
.2> crash fkirt, " 20.6i " " V.o

\u25a0!w " *• ::::::..: :™
Shirt Waists

* .4!t Shirt waists, 20 , Discount Price. $ .99.75 •' ,;01 00 .. \^124 " "'.'.'. .99

Ladies' Wrappers
$ .74 Wrapper, '_»0 Dtaooimt Trice $ .r.9

lias :: ;

I^ress 4;oods
15c Suiting, 20 Discount Trice, per yd 12c2">c Cashmere, " l% *>0c:>oc Mixed Novelty, " "50c Venetian Cloth, " " . 40c

7-r»'Henrietta and Serges" " (J'Jc
we " " " ; ?Jc

Silks
? .34 ChinaSilic, 20 I \)\->. Price, pec yd. 27c

\u25a0 :»0 " ••
.'io Satin, " " 4( )c
..r.O Fancy Wash Silk, " " We..r.oTatfeta " " •« 401 .

.:S - : ". :: : s
LlB Satin Doochesse, " ' !i:;c1.19 Teau de Suie, " " \mcTwenty per cent discount on all wash pood's.

Send for samples.

Tuble Linens
$ .19Table Linen, 20% Dis. I'rice, peryd $ .15

.34 " " " .>7

:| I I I 1
L4B •• •• L*l9

Towels
5c Towels, 20% Discount Trice, each . 1c10c " «• .. He

£ '' » :: :: §
Prints

;«\u25a0 Trints, 20% Discount Trice, per yd 4c70 " " '• .. s|c

Kid Gloves
$1.00 Kid Gloveß, 20% Discount Trice. § SO1.50 " " " ... l.i>o

Ladies, Misses and Children's
Hose

sc. Hose, 20% Discount Price 4c
JOe •' " " Sc
15c. " " " 10025c " '• » '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.. 20c

Ladies* Fuderwear
He. Veßtg, 20% Diacount Price 4c

|: :: " " ::::: £aoo. \u25a0•
•' - IGc

'-'v- ' " 20c

Hardware, Tinware and
Urauiteware

Twenty Per Cent Discount from our Cata-
logue price. Send for catalogue.
39c Jackson Hay Fork, 20 Per Cent Dis. 32c

New Home Sewing Machines
§21 Sewing Machines, 20?: Disc. Price, $19.20
36 " " " " 20.80
32 " " •' 25.60
34 " " " •< 97 20
36 " •• •• •• .js^o

Ladies, Misses and Children's
Shoes

2.V. Shoe, 207 Discount Price § 20c
\u25a0roc. •' " " 4Oc
74c. " " •• Kg,,

9uro " " ;: :;;;;; 80c
!-4s " " " 1.19
1.99 " " " i59
2.25 " " » :::::;;;: lso250 " " •• 2.00
2.99 " " •• 2H<t

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT
8 4.0S Men's Suits, 20% Disc. Price... 3 3.997-48 " " " .. f,.9H

I** " " " .... 638
S-00 « ,;. 4O
8.50 " " '• c ko
9.48 " - .. ;;;; ;™

ism ;;•• !o;So
15.00 " <• " 12.00

Men's Trousers
$1.00 Men's Pants, 20; o Disc Price. . t .80

1-48 " " « 1.18
200 " " •\u25a0 ... 100
2.48 " •• » li)>s
3.00 " » " 2.40.
3.48 " .... 2 7g
4.00 - .! ;. 3.20
•r>-00 '• '• •• 4.00

Boys' Long Pants Suits
Ages 10 to 15 and 10 to 20.

$3.98 P.oys 1 Suits, 20% Discount Price $.119
4.98 " " •• \u25a0{ y<)
5.48 " '• •• 438COO '• " "... 4 80
T.W " •' . . 0.00

Childrens' Clothing
Vestee Suits—Coat, Pants and Vest

$1.3!) Child*' Suits, 20^ Disc. Price $1 12
1.49 " " " ] ly
I<;4 " " " ....'. 1]32
2 00 " " •\u25a0 i.oo
2.48 " " •' ... 199
2.98 " " " 2*38
3.48 " " •• I 27 8 1

MAIL ORDERS FILLED AT THESE PRICES.

Our ftiun-anfajf Moneyback** goods
V7UL VUldldlllLL. sue not satisfactory. THE FAIR,

Waite Block, Main Street, Colfax, Washington.

20 PER CENT DISCOUNT SALE.

Boys' Double Breasted
Ages, '.I to 15.

!?1. is Boys Suit, 20 Discount Price. . $118
1 "•"' '• " .. 1.40
2-00 " "... l.;0
2-*8 •• . 199
3.00 " ... 2 40

Men's Furnishing Goods

$1.00 White and Fancy Shirts, 30 . Din. 80c
.50 White Shirt, unlaundried, " 40c
.49 Golf Shirt. " 3.» c

.75 All Silk Front Shiit, " 00c

Men's Working Shirts

25c Shirt, 20 Diaconnt Price 20c
50c " " 4 Oc
7'r'c " " 80c
50c Double I'.ack and Front. 20% 1 Ha. .. 40e

Men's I nderwear

25c lTnderßhirt, 20 Discount Price _'(K-

--•\u2666".C " " ;i(;c

Drawers to match. Same price.

We are unable to list all the good things, but have this to say: ifyou miss this sale you will miss the grandest opportunity ever offered
to buy merchandise away below what it is worth.

3

So'm^ SUrel? ? °wded Vth alstolners e™y and the sizes will soon 1., broken
hi aU liner J0" "*"'m "* S°ln° °f the eaj we are off^

Everything is marked in plain figures and as catalogued. We deducl *>() PER OENT
nTp a

n 1 M" **"*Our P*8" *? y?a uiH knowledge, were from 15v 10per cent lower than our competitors, so that during this big reduction sale you will save fromJ5 to 00 per cent on every article you purchase.
&3T" Nothing reserved—everything must lc<>.

Moil's Hats

S .39 Bat, S . Dnconnt Price.. .\u25a0? \u25a0; -•M " "
'

\u00840
\u25a0ti " "

100 " •• ...
I<s " '• LlB
L9B " •• | s
21S " " ... L99
2.98 '•

We hau- the above in all ihapea an 1 color*

MillsSIMM'S

11.49 Shoe, 20%Di«eottnt Price $] 19
L.64 \u25a0\u25a0 .. IJt]
L.49 Norwood Shoe, " 1 ]'i
1.9*.t 5h..., •• I -\u0084

2.48 " .. ,'9S
8.00 •• ... .. „,

We have tln> above in all I .

M«n's Socks
5c Sock, L'J Pc? Cent Discount Price lo
81.3cSock, •\u25a0 7( ,

' 10c

Overalls and Jumpers
44c The Fair Overall, 20 Per Cent Din . 36c
50c Junipers, •• 4Qe

The Place to Save Money

KOW A FLOUR TRUST
Washington and Oregon Mills

To Be In the Scheme.

Principal Purpose is to liaise Price
in China, Where It Sells

Same As at Home.

A movement has been on foot to or-
ganize a trust among the millers of
Oregon and Washington, but it seems to
have fallen through now.

It is estimated that about 90 per cent
of the total output of all flouring mills
in the northwest goes to the marketb of
the (>rient.

Millers claim that heretofore flour has
been delivered in China for $2.75 per
barrel, about the same price charged in
the markets here, flour even running
as high as $4 per barrel in former times.

The theory on which the trust scheme
is based is this: Trices at home are en-
tirely satisfactory to the mill men, but
but they are seeking better prices in the
orient, as well as better rates on ship-
ments.

Consumption will not cease in oriental
countries, but on the contrary is in a
fair way to increase, whether at the
present prices or at an advance. By
forming a trust the millers of the north-
west hope to raise prices in the orient
and at the same time hold the bulk of
trade in competition with the rest of the
world. They do not wish to continue
longer the present ruinous competition
among themselves, in bidding for a
share of the oriental trade, since they
claim to have sustained a positive loss
during the year just closing.

Millers claim that such an organiza-
tion will not raise the price of flour here,
but with a higher price for shipments in
the orient, they may possibly be enabled
to lower the price of flour to local con-
sumers.

The promoter of the trust scheme,
James Barnes. Jr., of Boston and New
York, has recently made a canvass of
all the millers of Oregou and Washing-
ton, except possibly nine or ten. Each
local miller enters the trust on the same
condition, i. c. by agreement for three
years—the local miller to sell to the
trust with the understanding that he re-
ceives one half the value of his property
in cash and the balance to be retained
as shares of stock. For instance, a
company owning a mill worth $10,000
would receive $5000 in cash and $5000
worth of stock in the trust, and if he
chose to do co.could still remain as local
manager of the same.

Mr. Barnes represents eastern capital-
ists who seek safe investments in such
schemes as trusts, especially of this na-
ture. After paying 7 per cent on the in-
vestment the remainder of the dividends
go into a sinking fund which yields 0
per cent interest for 20 years. Millers
in the trust hope to get a shipping rate

of $4 per ton, or 40 cents per barrel,
where they now pay $6 per ton on each
and every consignment.

In reply to a question from a Gazette
representative, L. T. Bragg, the Colfax
miller, said in substance: "1 would
rather not pay anything until I hear
something more definite. Millers gen-
erally now think it is all a 'fake,' but
the organizer promised to let us know
definitely by July first."

People usually condemn trusts as a
gigantic scheme for defrauding the peo-
ple, but they are not necessarily such.
If by forming a trust prices can be raised

in the orient, the millers will be enabled
to realize a better margin on flour, and
consequently they will be in a position
to pay a higher price for wheat; then,
too, by eucli an arrangement the value
of other products would no doubt be en-
hanced, thus working another advant-
age to the producer.

Another benefit would be in the in-
creased number of mills, that will no
doubt be established and an opportun-
ity for hundreds of operatives to earn
remunerative wages therein. To do
this, we could in time almost, if not
wholly stop wheat shipments and sub-
stitute flour, thereby keeping so much
more money in circulation here.

True, there is another side to the
proposition and some will no doubt hold
that if such a trust is formed it will
force prices of wheat down and at the
same time keep flour up at home, as well
as abroad. However, there is no great
danger of this occurring, for such could
be regulated by appropriate legislation
were such an attempt ever made.

WHEAT PRICE IS Jl'MMNti.

Short Crops in Middle West and
Northwest Turns the Market.

Chicago, June 13.—Wheat was irregu-
lar but firm, following a weak opening.
Good rains were reported from South
Dakota and Minnesota and this was
sufficient for a drop in prices, July open-
ing X@lc under yesterday at 72 :l

4 to
72c 1,. The northwest was a buyer from
the start, however. North Dakota and
Manitoba were still in need of moisture
and cent in a flood of unfavorable re-
ports. For many of the counties where
rain had fallen only a half a crop was
claimed. The steady northwest buying
looked as if the rains had come almost
too late. The situation in China was
also of some help in the recovery. July
rallied during the forenoon to 74c.
Later on profit-taking it reacted %c, but
steadied, and the close was firm; July
at 7A<&72\c.

Was a liittle Weaker.
Chicago, June 14 —The market for I

wheat opened strong, July 3-4 to 1 1 !Sc
over yesterday at 74 1-4 to 74 3-4c.
This was because early reports showed
that the northwest during the previous
24 hours had but little rain. There was
a big business done the first hour, main-
ly between 73 '\-4(>i 74c. The crop re-
ports from Indian territory, which has
absorbed attention recently, were not
materially changed from their gloomy'
tendency. A reaction WBB started by
the weather bureau prediction of raine
in Minnesota and the Dakotas. Later
Aberdeen, S. 1)., reported rain falling.
Longs sold heavily, the northwest fol-
lowing the local lead, and July gradu-
ally declined to 72 7-Bc. The close was
weak. July 5 8c down at 72 7-8(^73.

Drouth Cut a Figure.
Chicago, June 15.—At the beginning

of the session and for a brief time fol-
lowing there were the following consider-
ations of a bluish hue: Weak cables,
rain in South Dakota and the southern
part of North Dakota and weather bu-
reau predictions of rain for Minnesota
and the two Dakotas. July opened 3 8
to l-2c under yesterday at 72 3 8 to 72
5 Be. The bears had a short inning,
however. The bulls turned to their
great friend and throughout the session

! received from the northwest the most

' gloomish brand of crop reports in the
I market. Some said the northwest
! would get half a crop, others that any
i kind of crop would be a delightful sur-
! prise. A board of trade statistician
! wired that the yield in the drouth terri-
I tory this season under favorable condi-
I tious from now would not be over 100,-

-000,000 bushels. Besides these dismal
reports, Kansas City complained of
damage and Tennessee, Indiana and
southern Illinois complained of floods.
There was a steady demand from the
northwest during the day as well as ex-
cellent support from local interests.
July from the opening advanced stead-
ily to 74 l-8c and closed strong at
l"£l l-8e over yesterday at 74c.

Chicago, June IC—The wheat market
today was excited. The increase in out-
side interest was especially noticeable,
although most of the time trade was al-
together too large to follow in detail.
In a general way it was a market made
by an array of buyers on one side and
a numerous contingent of longs after
profits. The buyers were the more
numerous, as well as the more eager,and
an advance was the result. July opened
V" U- higher at 75 to 7")rv> and shortly
afterward sold at 7."»c. Liverpool was
lj£d higher, an evidence that the Eng-
lish are at last beginning to appreciate
something of the reported blight in the
northwest. July, following the opening
was crashed back to 74:t^c by the liquida-
tion of longs. A rally ensued to 7~>:v\
the Inchest price of the recent bulge.
Over 75c there was heavy selling by
longn, but so well were their offerings
taken that July reacted only %@%c and
closed buoyant, 11-/I 1-/ l',v over yesterday
at 75%<§ 7f>'/iC.

Still Going Up.

Chicago, June 18.—Sterling reports of
the extreme gravity of the crop situa-
tion in the wheat growing states of
North and South Dakota and Minnesota
made a wildly exciting opening in wheat.
The demand for wheat, especially from
the northwest, was far ahead of any day
this year. The commission houses were
stuffed with buying orders from all sec-
tions. There was scattered selling for
profits, but it was readily absorbed and
the advance began with the ringing of
the gong at 9:30 a. m. July opened
l-4@5 8c higher at 75 3-8 to*7s 7 Be,
and almost without a check went boom-
ing up to 79c, l-8c under the hieh mark
of last year. The top was reached half
an hour before the close, and such dips
as occurred on the advance were com-
paratively frail. From the pinnacle of
its strength July reacted to 78 3-4cand
closed 3 5 8c over Saturday at 78 3-4(2
78 7-Se.

Wheat Went Jumping.

The great mass of reports may be
britfly eutnmarized as follower Satur-
day and Sunday were the worst days of
the season for the spring wheat crop in
the northwest; many sections in the
northwest will not raise enough wheat
for seed; 30,000,000 bushels is an out-
side possibility for the North Dakota
crop, which last year approximated 80,-
--000,000. North Dakota, South Dakota
and Minnesota combined can not raise
over 100,000,000 bushels, a decrease
from last year of 120,000,000 bushels.
The entire yield of winter and spring
wheat, notwithstanding the "bumper"
crop of Kansas, will not be over 500,-
--000,000 bushels, according to the esti-
mate of statisticians now.

In comparison with the spring wheat
advices, the winter wheat complaints re-
ceived little attention, although they
were serious enough to start things
themselves. Illinois, Indiana and Mis-
souri reported injury from excessive
rains, and Russia was said to be suffer-
ing from drought in the south. The
market was several cents out of line in
respect to cash business, and in many
instances cash wheat was resold to ad-
vantage.

Market Was NerTous.
Chicago, June 19.—The wheat market

opened today nervously and remained-

in that condition throughout the day.
In the northwest, while there were some
rains, the situation was unchanged.
Southwestern sections sent in some fav-
orable advices and the bears called at-
tention to the unresponsive attitude of
foreign markets to the advance. The
French crop was also reported to have
derived some benefit from seasonable
weather. July wheat opened % to %
under yesterday at 78:\,(£78c and rallied
sharply to 70!4c under the influence of
eood gains at Minneapolic and Duluth.
Over 79c, however, there were millions
of bushels for sale and, under enormous
pressure from longs combined with some
slackening in the demand, July broke
from the top to 77c. On the dip some
bulls sold out, others bought and the
outside demand showed something of its
old form, causing a rally to 78%c.
Again the bulls were unable to hold
their position and July broke to 77%e,
closing l}<i@l%c under yesterday,at 77\e.

New York, June 10.—The stock market
abandoned its attitude of waiting in
which it has been so long steadfast and
gave itself over to active liquidation
with all appearances of a state of alarm.
Two expected incidents were the cause of
this change. First of these was the
action of the directors of the Northern
Pacific railroad in reducing its dividend
on common stock. This was accepted
as a decision that a serious shortage in
the wheat crop of the northwest was to
be faced this year and that a period of
declining railroad earnings was to be
expected as a result of this, and a re-
action in general business. The effect
was pronounced on stocks of grain carry-
ing roads and especially in the north-
west. The second cause of alarm was
the situation in China.

Fear Short Wheat Crop.

London, June 18.—There are some in-
dications that Lord Roberts considers
the end of the war in South Africa Hot
far distant. One of these is the fact that
the national volunteers who had seen
hard service were dismissed to their
homes by Sir Redvers Buller Saturday.
They were cheered as they left camp.
Another indication is the report current
in authoritatively informed military cir-
cles in London that a complete division
of regulars is to be withdrawn from Gen-
eral Buller's army and embarked at Dur-
ban for China. The troops drawn from
India will probably go next.

Done With the Boers.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, )
Lucas County. J 88

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is the
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney k
Co., doing business in the city of Toledo,
county and state aforesaid and that said firm
will pay the sum of one hundred dol-
lars for each and every case of catarrh that
cannot be cured by the use of Hall's Ca-
tarrh Cure. Frank J. Chenkt.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
presence, this 6th day of December, A.D. 1886.

[Seal] A. W. Gleason, Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally and
acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. Cheney k Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

For Sale Cheap.
A 28-inch Pitts horsepower threshing

machine. Inquire E. B. Miller, Colfax,

If you would have the best liniment,
get Stone's Pain-Not. Good for colic,
sprains, bruises and all sorts of pain.
50 cents only at The Eik Drug Store o

Hulin Bros, manufacture their own
Bee Hives and can afford to sell them
cheaper than elsewhere o

Insure with H. W. Goff#

IT IS WAR WITH HA
Seventeen Forts at Taku Touch-

ed Oft
1

Their Guns.

In Seven Hours the Ulue Jackets
of the Nations Took Them in

Out of the Wet.

London, June I!).—China declared war
against the world when the Taku forts
opened tire upon the international fleet.
The accounts of what took place are
still unsatisfactory, the beet semi-official
information being the dispatch received
at Berlin from Che-Foo.

The unofficial narratives coming by
way of Shanghai vary, and bear evidence
of supplementing the main facts with
guess-work. One dispatch says that the
Yorktown participated in the bombard-
ment. Another asserts that American
marines formed part of the storming
force of 2000. An Associated Tress dis-
patch from Che-Foo, dated yesterday
afternoon, says;

"The forts on both sides of Taku are
now occupied. The Chinese opened tire
unexpectedly. The casualties to the mix-
ed force were as follows:

"Killed—British 1, German 3, Russian
] and French 1.

Wounded—British 4, (Jerman 7, Rus-
sian 46 and French 1.

"Chinese torpedo boats were seized."
First News of the Chinese War.
London, June 18.—Shanghai is to the

front again with the statement that the
Taku forts have been occupied by the
international troops. According to a
Che Foo special, 17 forts opened fire up-
on the warships, whereupon the fleet re-
plied in kind and silenced the Chinese
guns and seized the forts. The news of
this engagement is stated to have been
brought to Che Foo by a Japanese war-
Bhip, but the date of the occurrence is
not given. According to a dispatch the
bombardment followed an ultimatum
sent by the commanders of the fleet.

Confirmed by Admiral Kempff.
Washington, June 18.—The navy de-

partment has been informed by Admiral
' Kempff that the Taku forts have fired
on the foreign warships, and after a
brief engagement surrendered.

British Gunboat Wag Damaged.
London, June 18.—A dispatch from

Che Foo, under today's date.says: "The
forces of the combined fleets occupied
the Taku north forte yesterday after
exploding a magazine. The British
gunboat Algerine was damaged and two
of her officers and four men were wound-
ed. Japan and Russia are reported to
be landing a large force of troops.'

Berlin, June 18.—The German consul
at Che Foo telegraphs that a Japanese
torpedo boat from Taku has brought
the following:

"The Chinese laid torpedoes in the
Taku river and collected troops from
Shan Hei Kwan. The foreign command-
ers assembled on the Russian flagship
and addressed an ultimatum to the com-
manders of the Taku forte summoning
them to withdraw their troops before 2
o'clock June 17.

Forts Opened Fire.

Laid Torpedoes.

"At 1 a. m. June 17 the guns of the
forts opened fire, to which the Russian,

| British, French and Japanese warships
replied. The bombardment lasted seven
hours. Two British ships in the river
between the forts are reported to have

been Book. The telegraph line and rail-road between Tientsin and Taku were
destroyed. Communication by water m
also threatened."

Koxers Taste*! Maxima.
London, June 16—Dispatches from

Tientsin received in Berlin say the "box-
en" entered Peking on the evening ofJune l.'t, destroyed several missions and
attacked the legation*, bat were re
pulsed with the aid of Maxims. NoEuropeans were reported killed. The
attitude of the Chinese troops towards
the "boxers" was uncertain.
London Discounts Nome Rumor*.

London, .June 17.— 4 a. m.—There in
no confirmation of the reported de-
struction of the legations in IVking and! tbe killing ol Baron yon Ketteler, the

J German ambassador, nor the later re-
port of Bghting between the British andthe Chinese. Dispatches from Shanghai,
dated last evening, state that Admiral
Seymour's force is in a tight place be-
tween Lang Fang and Tang Sun, with
enormous masnes of soldiers in front,
while the "boxers,"with the soldiery, arecutting the railway in the rear.

The Kiang Nan arsenal, oatside of
Shanghai, is sending vast quantities of
ammunition north.

All is quiet at Shanghai, but trade
has been disrupted.

It is stated that 7000 Americans are
coining from Manila, and that large
forces of Japanese are also en route.
The wires south of Tientsin have been
cut and the city telegraphically isolated.

Reinforcements lor "Boxers.* 1

Shanghai, June 10. — According to
information received from foreign
sources 10,000 imperial troop*, who
were between I'eking and the interna-
tional force advancing on that city.have
disbanded ami joined the "boxers!"

A special dispatch from Hong Kong
says that all the Peking legations have
been destroyed and tbe German min-
ister, Baron yon Ketteler, killed.

.Mr. \V. 8. Wbedon.caebier of tbe First
National Bank of Wintenet, lowa, in a
recent letter given flome experience with
a carpenter in bin employ, thnt will be ol
value to other mechanics. He says: "I
had a carpenter working for me who
was obliged to stop work for wveral
days on account of being troubled with
diarrhoea. I mentioned to him thai I
had been nmilarly troubled and that
Chamberlains Colic, Cholera and di-
arrhoea Remedy had cared me. He
bought a bottle of it from the liniggist
here and informed me that one done
cured him, aud be is again at his work."
For sale by all drtmMt*«

Dull Headache, Pains in TSliooa parts
of the body, Sinking at the pit of the
stomach. Loss of appetite, PererMbncM,
Pimples or Sores are ail positive evi-
dences of impure blood. No matter how-
it became so. it rnunt be purified in order
to obtain good health. Acker's Blood
Elixir has never failed to mre Scroful-
ous or Syphilitic poisons or any other
blood dineasen. It in certain IJ a won
derful remedy, and we nell ow-ry bottle
on a positive guarantee. The K!k Drug-
store.

PLAYED OUT.

Mrs. If. If. Donnelly, manager fur the
Viavi remedies. Will mail a Health
Book on application,,

The Harper's Wack and White I Vint*
can be found at Sherman's Art Stor<\ at
I', cents per copy.

F. A. UlacketoLe sells ttmam A. Ham-
lin pianos and organs. The best is the
cheapest.

Call on H. W. Guff for Insurance.


